Harvey Mitchell
Unknown Researcher
c.1965

(Editor’s note: Documentation in the files of the Texas Historical Commission
concerning this marker consists of several pages of handwritten research notes.
These notes are typed as found, with footnotes, bibliography and supplemental
materials added by the Editor. Three separate sources are cited.)

Texas: Brazos River Valley Records, pp 28, 57.1
P. 28: Harvey Mitchell, d. Jan. 9, 1901; aged 79 years, 8 mos., 18 days.
P 57: [reproduction of newspaper clipping, no date.] “To name one of the new
dormitories to be erected at the A&M College ‘Mitchell Hall’ in honor of the later
Col. Harvey Mitchell, it occurs to The Eagle would be but a just tribute…. It was
due more to his efforts than to any other one man, or perhaps any half dozen men,
that the A&M College was located in Brazos County… He could truly be called
the ‘Father of Brazos County.’ The growth, the development and the prosperity of
this, his home county, were his constant thoughts and greatest ambition ….”

Biographical Souvenir of the State of Texas, Chicago: F. A. Battey & Co., 1889, p
601.2
The subject of this sketch ranks among the first settlers of Brazos County, Texas.
He was born in Giles County, Tennessee, April 9, 1821. He died January 9,
1901 at age 79 years, 8 months, 18 days. His father, James Mitchell, was born in
Virginia, but when an infant his parents moved to N.C., where he lived until quite a
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Texas: Brazos River Valley Records, Daughters of the American Revolution. James Blair
Chapter (Corsicana, Texas).
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Biographical Souvenir of the State of Texas, F. A. Battey & Co. Chicago, 1889.
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young man, when he moved to Tenn. For several years James was justice of the
peace of Giles County, Tenn. He came to Texas in 1855 and died in 1856. His
wife, whose maiden name was Jane Henry, was born in Lincoln County, NC in
1782…. [She] was married to James Mitchell ca 1806. She died in 1860.
Harvey Mitchell was reared to 18 years of age at his birthplace. His parents
then bade him goodbye and he came to Texas where for four years he spent a life
of excitement and peril in the frontier. Following this he located in Boonsville
(sic), Texas, then the county seat of Brazos County. Here he resided until 1860,
when he moved to Bryan, his present home. A pleasing reminiscence is recalled
by many who knew Harvey in his younger days. It is said that in the early history
of Brazos County when the people were too poor to pay the salaries requisite for
incumbents to fill the various county offices, Harvey acted as county judge,
treasurer, tax collector, and superintendent of public instruction, also postmaster.
Dating from the period of his advent into Brazos County, Mr. Mitchell has been
untiring and assiduous in his efforts to develop and further the interests of this
portion of the Lone Star State.
A lasting memorial of this fact is the State Agricultural and Military College,
located about 5 miles from Bryan. At the time when the legislature was looking for
a suitable location upon which to establish this institution, they appointed a
committee to investigate and report the most desirable site in the State; also to
learn what inducements would be offered by the various interested counties.
Several of the larger cities of Texas were desirous of securing this prize as such it
was deemed to be, and many were the liberal offers of money and appropriations
of land for buildings and farm purposes.
Mr. Mitchell conceived the idea that to secure this much coveted trophy for
Brazos County would result in a decided social and financial benefit to its
inhabitants. Pursuant with this idea, a meeting was called in Bryan and Judge
Mitchell was one of three gentlemen selected to meet the college committee and
negotiate with them. As a result of his sagacity, together with an over abundance of
energy and perseverance, the preference was given to Brazos County and today
this magnificent structure, with its beautiful grounds and acres of well-cultivated
farm lands, is one of the most complete schools of its kind in the United States.
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In 1848, Judge Mitchell married Miss Arthuisa, a daughter of John Foley, a
native of Tennessee. Five children are now living: Jefferson T., Arthuisa J., Alice,
Fannie, and James. On the 3rd day of June 1885, Mrs. Mitchell died and was buried
in Boonsville (sic) Cemetery. Judge Mitchell is a Mason…. He was one of the
organizers of Ivanhoe Commandry of Bryan.

Indian Wars & Pioneers of Texas, by John Henry Brown, pages 593-595.3
Harvey Mitchell was born April 9, 1821 near Cornersville, Middle Tennessee. At
age 18 he joined other young men and came to Texas. He resided at old
Tinninville, Robertson County, fall of 1839. There he joined Captain Eli
Chandler’s company of “Minute Men,” and remained in frontier military service
under Chandler and Capt. Wm. M. Love until January 1, 1842.
While not in the woods on duty, Harvey Mitchell was employed by the few
families in Tinninville to teach school during 1840. In 1841 he was similarly
employed by Major Eli Scales and neighbors on Cedar Creek (now in Brazos
County.)
Tinninville at that time was military headquarters for all operations between
the Trinity and Brazos…. There was not a single civilized human habitation north
of it in Texas…. The service to which Mitchell belonged consisted in periodical
excursions from river to river in search of Indian marauders and in pursuit of them
when they raided.
“Brazos County having then been created, by invitation Mr. Mitchell moved
to Boonville, January 1, 1842, to take charge of office of County Clerk or deputy
and amanuensis and do all the work for all the county officials.” Mitchell also
hired out to the Carter family to teach school at $20.00 a month, to augment his
earnings.
1845, he turned the school over to Miss Carter, whom he had educated. He
went into mercantile business. 1848, as County Clerk, Mitchell issued his own
marriage license, and until 1853, ran all county offices. Then others took over and
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Indian Wars & Pioneers of Texas, John Henry Brown, L.E. Daniell, Austin, Texas, c.1886.
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Mitchell moved to ‘Red Top’ (now Benchly [sic]). Later he was appointed
Assessor of Confederate State Taxes, and moved back to Boonville in 1863.
From about 1865 to 1879: Mitchell lived on the edge of Boonville on a
large estate, in a beautiful home he built. In 1879 he lost his home through
proceedings against friends whose notes he had signed. 1880: He bought a small
farm on the Navasota River. Through friends, mainly Guy M. Bryan, Jr., Mitchell
got back on his feet and eventually owned 1,000 acres.
In course of years, he built the three first courthouses of Brazos County:
First, 1846 – the “Board Shanty Courthouse”…. Second, 1853 – “a more
pretentious courthouse….” Third, 1878 – the brick courthouse in Bryan….
He was elected at different times: Chief Justice, County Clerk, County
Surveyor….
1842 – 1853: Mitchell had charge of all public archives; and “there being no
lawyer in the county was the man on whom the people depended to write deeds,
bonds, contracts, petitions and reports for administrator and guardians, and to
officiate as preacher at weddings, etc., all of which he did gratuitously….:
Harvey Mitchell built the Methodist church now [1891] in Bryan, donating
$500 of its cost and lending $500 more to finish and seat it. Previously he had
built Alexander Chapel (first church edifice ever built in the county) for the
Methodists; and Union Chapel for the Presbyterians…. Donated to all churches in
Bryan when first built…. Also to other public buildings….
“But his crowning joy is over his successful effort in securing the location in
his county of the Agricultural & Mechanical College of Texas. It was the highest
ambition of his life. He was fully impressed with its importance as a source of
revenue to his people for all time to come….
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The State Senator from the district in which Brazos County is situated, Hon.
W. A. Sayles, Judge Spence Ford and Mr. Mitchell were selected to meet with the
commissioners… and if possible secure the award…. Judge Ford did not go and
Mr. Sayles went on to Galveston, leaving Mr. Mitchell alone (in Houston) to
wrestle with powerful competitors for the award – San Antonio, Austin, Waco and
other prominent and wealthy points….
He managed to learn what bonus his people would have to raise…. He wired
Mayor Donavan for instructions, and waited for a reply, but none came.… Nerved
with the excitement of desperation, he resolved to act on his own responsibility and
proceeded to write out a bid offering the necessary bonus which was accepted on
condition that he would have perfect title to the land (2250 acres which he had
previously shown them) presented within 48 hours…. with the help of other
citizens,… the money was raised, the lands bought and deeds to same secured and
delivered to the commissioners within the time specified”….
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The following pages are copies of selected pages from Indian Wars &
Pioneers of Texas, John Henry Brown, published by L.E. Daniell, Austin, Texas,
c.1886, pages 593-595. The electronic images following were obtained from the
“Portal to Texas History,” hosted by the University of North Texas Libraries. As of
May, 2008, the web address for that site is: http://texashistory.unt.edu

A copy of Indian Wars & Pioneers of Texas is located in the Rare Book
Collection at the Carnegie History Center, 111 S. Main St. Bryan, Texas.
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